Celebrate the Solar Eclipse in Madras, Oregon

The Great American Solar Eclipse will occur on August 21, 2017. At 10:19am, the moon will completely block out the sun and the “path of totality” will cut directly through the hallowed halls of estate malt. This will truly be a once-in-a-lifetime event.

Mecca Grade Estate Malt invites you to the best place for Brewers and Distillers to enjoy the eclipse. The estate is perfectly placed in the path of the moon’s shadow that morning, but away from crowds. Share the
experience with friends in a private setting.

**When:** Sunday August 20, 2017 - Tuesday August 22, 2017 (2 nights)
**Where:** Mecca Grade Estate Malt Madras, Oregon
**Cost:** $200 per person

Due to the expected influx to the area (hotels were sold out years in advance and multiple large festivals are in the region), Mecca Grade welcomes pilgrims to stay both Sunday and Monday nights to mitigate traffic. Please bring your own camping gear; RVs welcome, but no hookups are available onsite.

Meals will be provided on Sunday evening and throughout Monday; we encourage visitors to bring beer, spirits, and other beverages to share with others. Draft lines are available, if you are interested in sharing something on draft, please contact info@originalgravityevents.com to learn more.

To register, please [email us](mailto:info@originalgravityevents.com) with the subject line “Eclipse at Mecca Grade.” Event is limited to 400 people.